EURYCLES OF SPARTA'
By G. W. BOWERSOCK The most notable personality in the history of Augustan Greece is the Spartan, C. Julius Eurycles. As a partisan of Octavian, he led the Spartan force against Antony at Actium,2 and his name reveals that his allegiance was rewarded with Roman citizenship. Eurycles enjoyed the friendship of Augustus, and abused it. The history of this man provides valuable evidence for Augustan policy toward cities and dynasts of the East. Yet most of the modern literature dealing with him is inconclusive.3 It will be impossible to say the final word about Eurycles, but a great deal of confusion can be cleared up. Moreover, a recently published palimpsest requires that a crucial piece of evidence be revised.
A few preliminary matters must be considered first. Strabo the geographer, a contemporary of Eurycles, calls him o KOa8e' f[ TCV rcv AaKEaiWovicov coyV. 4 Elsewhere Strabo refers to his ?rr-torracia. 5 Constitutionalists may ask whether Eurycles was inyE1cbv or -Trrt-r&-Trns of Sparta. Strabo is an unreliable guide in such a delicate inquiry: he also applies the term 71y?icbv to Sulla, a provincial governor, a prefect of Egypt, a German chieftain and the Emperor Tiberius. 6 The word E'tcrnoraia is uncommon in Strabo, but there is no reason to believe that he is using it any more technically than his somewhat older contemporary, Diodorus the Sicilian, when he says ras lTrOAS r6Xs ueE'po TflS TCA)v KapXT sovicov E'n-rrcaaics.
But it does not matter much what Eurycles was called; his power was the vital thing. Weil demonstrated long ago from numismatic evidence that Eurycles held a unique, dynastic position in Sparta, which his son held after him.8 Coins with the legends ?1Ti E,'puKAEovS and E i A' covos form a series, beginning soon after Actium. Although there is an abundance of Spartan coins from the period before Actium, none bears the name of Lachares, Eurycles' father. It was the Emperor who raised up the Euryclids, and it was the Emperor who could pull them down again.
Inasmuch as the first Eurycles coin belongs to the years 3I-27 B.C., it is reasonable to suppose that Eurycles was established as dynast of Sparta through the plAia of a grateful Octavian not long after the Battle of Actium. Further confirmation of the early installation of Eurycles may perhaps lie in a passage of Strabo in which the Spartans are said to have presided over the newly founded Actia.9 Octavian chose the Spartans, no doubt, not only because of the refuge accorded to Livia 10 and the support rendered at Actium but also because an amicus, appreciative of the citizenship, was in control at 1 10 Sparta had given refuge to Livia and the young Tiberius after the Perusine War (Dio 54, 7, 2) and was in the clientela of the Claudii (Suet., Tib. 6, 2).
Sparta. Subsequently, Augustus honoured the Spartans further by presenting them with Cythera, Thuria and Cardamyle.11
The actual termination of Eurycles' rule is the central problem in writing his history. It raises topics of historical gravity: the relations of client kings and dynasts of Rome with one another, imperial intervention in the affairs of a free city and the degree to which the emperor can support a corrupt nominee in the face of strong local opposition. If it was Roman policy to encourage the aristocracies of eastern cities, a nice dilemma arises when one segment of a city aristocracy is violently hostile to another. Historians have a bad habit of thinking of local eastern aristocracies as units to be supported or opposed, and yet preoccupations with aristocratic factions at Rome ought naturally to have led them to investigate the same phenomena in other less important cities. Such factions in eastern cities obviously posed a serious problem in the implementation of Roman policy. It was just such a problem that Augustus faced in the case of C. Julius Eurycles.
Strabo provides the basic text. The following have long been taken to be his words: Who are EKE1voS and his son ? Normal Greek usage would require that 'EKEVOS refer to that one of two persons mentioned farther back, in this case Eurycles rather than Augustus. But to suppose that Eurycles' #Xp1 was terminated by his death appeared to conflict with the explicit testimony of Josephus, who says that the Spartan dynast was banished after being accused twice before Augustus himself.13 Therefore, most scholars preferred to understand 'EKETVos as Augustus in spite of the Greek: Strabo's sentence was made to mean that Eurycles' rule was ended by Augustus' death in A.D. I4. Tiberius was thus o uios, who might well have rejected a dynast's friendship; it would have been highly implausible to maintain that Eurycles' son rejected an emperor's friendship. Ehrenberg postulated a return of Eurycles to Sparta after his banishment and a renewal of his domination till the death of Augustus.14 Dittenberger,15 Kjellberg,16 Kolbe 17 and Kornemann 18 all expressed the same view, which was becoming almost canonical. Strabo's note on Eurycles was accordingly to be regarded as one of the twenty-odd additions he made to the Geography in the reign of Tiberius.19 This view was rendered untenable in I928 when Kougeas published an inscription from Gytheum in Laconia which revealed that Eurycles himself was dead in A.D. I5 and 11 Dio 54, 7, 2 (Cythera) ; Paus. 4, 31, i (Thuria), and Paus. 3, 26, 7 (Cardamyle). This generosity may be due in part to a desire of the Emperor to compensate the Spartans for his liberation of the Laconian League from their control (Paus. 3, 2I, 6). In S 363 Cythera is said to be the personal possession of Eurycles, but there is no difficulty, pace Chrimes, 173, in supposing that Augustus presented the island nominally to the Spartans and in fact to their overlord. The new readings relieve the interpreter of much excess baggage. It was not Eurycles' overlordship which ended with his death, but the trouble which he fomented. There is no longer any difficulty about reconciling Strabo's words with Josephus' account of Eurycles' banishment: Eurycles continued causing trouble after he was banished. When he died, the trouble stopped. Strabo makes no mention of the banishment because it clearly had little effect on the situation in Greece, and it reflected badly on the Emperor. In the second of the two genitive absolutes explaining the cessation of trouble, Strabo declares that Eurycles' son had none of the sort of ambition his father had; in other words, Laco was in no way inclined to take up where his father had left off and to carry on the tumult in his father's name. Thus the tumult was not perpetuated. There is no longer any need to worry about the coincidence of the end of Eurycles' &pX> with own death (or Augustus'), nor will scholars now be faced with the absurdity of Laco's rejecting the friendship of an emperor. A man in Laco's position simply would not do such a thing. The Vatican palimpsest makes a vast difference.
The new readings also make it clear that Strabo wrote his lines about Eurycles before he gave up working on the Geography in the reign of Augustus. Laco was keeping discreetly quiet after the death of his turbulent father and perhaps hoped that his good behaviour would one day have its reward. Coins and an inscription attest Laco's subsequent overlordship of Sparta, but Strabo will have written before he moved into that exalted position. A terminus post quem is within reach. Josephus makes it plain that the trouble which Eurycles caused in Greece and the two accusations in the presence of Augustus occurred after Eurycles' return from a journey to Herod in Judaea and Archelaus in Cappadocia. 27 The TrapaX( to which Strabo alludes will be that specified in Josephus: cTaUrCEkS 1EpT2cxai T1IV 'AXcatcv iacxi TrEpl81uEV Tas TokAEI. 28 When Eurycles went to Judaea, he was already established as overlord of Sparta; the inception of his rule had taken place soon after Actium. Josephus declares that when he reached Herod he was ovni &aoi,os Tcov EKEl.2 So Eurycles arrived in Judaea as dynast of Sparta and friend of Augustus. The reason for his journey to the East is obscure. Possibly, Herod was furnishing hospitality to Eurycles in return for hospitality received at Sparta during the two journeys of the Jew as king to the city of Rome,30 and evidently Eurycles endeavoured to turn his visits to eastern kings to his own financial gain. Augustus could not have been pleased with the disastrous chaos which his Spartan friend left in his wake in two client kingdoms. With his eastern money, Eurycles went back to Greece and initiated the discord and civil strife which led to his banishment.31
Eurycles' return from Judaea and Cappadocia can be dated. Josephus relates that while at the court of Herod, Eurycles ingratiated himself with the King's sons, Antipater, son of the common woman Doris, and Alexander and Aristobulus, sons of the princess Mariamne. Eurycles played false to the sons of Mariamne in favour of Antipater, whose hostility to his half-brothers and rivals was long-standing. As a result of Eurycles' testimony, the king's suspicions, which Antipater had previously worked upon, were aroused again, and Herod committed his two sons by Mariamne to prison. Subsequently an embassy was sent to Rome. Augustus reluctantly permitted Herod to put his own offspring to death after a trial at Beirut.32 Alexander and Aristobulus were strangled at 28 Oliver, 955, is surely right in correcting Miss Chrimes' mistranslation of these charges (Chrimes, 175). Josephus says that Eurycles was charged with fomenting civil discord throughout Achaea and stripping the cities (whatever exactly that may mean).
29 Jos., AJ i6, 301. Miss Chrimes' attempt to prove that Eurycles was not yet supreme in Sparta when he went to Judaea is unsuccessful. When Josephus says, yEvos ?v A6xcov, E*pvk?\s ro0voiLa, r6O0
Xp7WICTCAV Eis T-V paalEiaV rrpoapqapEiS-oi yap cvrET)XEV -r iEAA&s anirrou -r iT TorAedoic (By J, 5 1 3), he is referring Eurycles' ill-omened arrival in the kingdom of Herod (Paa1lEiav), not to a desire of Eurycles ' to enrich himself in order to make himself king' (Chrimes, 174).
(I accept the difficilior lectio -rrpoa6apEiS which Miss Chrimes prints but does not correctly translate.) Moreover, the following yap would lack point after Miss Chrimes' translation. See also Walbank, CR 65 (I95I), IOO. 30 His two journeys as king: W. Otto, P-W Suppl. 2, table facing p. i6o. On Herod's relations with Sparta, observe Jos., BJ I, 425. During one trip to Rome, Herod paused to be agonothete at the Olympic Games: By I, 427. On earlier relations between Jews and Spartans, including an alleged common ancestry: Jos., AJ 13, I64, with which cf.
i Maccabees I2, 6-i8.
31 Jos., BY I, 53I, quoted in footnote 27, says explicitly thatEurycles used the riches he had acquired in the Near East to foment discord in Achaea.
32 Jos., By I, 536-7.
I I 6 G. W. BOWERSOCK Sebaste, near Caesarea, c. 7 B.C.33 Meantime, after seeing Herod (presumably in the preceding year), Eurycles had gone on to visit Alexander's father-in-law, the King of Cappadocia. The Spartan spent long enough with Archelaus to assure him that he had reconciled Herod with his sons and to receive money from him. Eurycles returned to Greece from Cappadocia. The date of his return will, therefore, be approximately 7 B.C. Accordingly, the tumult in Greece, the trials before Augustus and the death of Eurycles are to be dated between c. 7 and z B.C. The apparent failure of Dio Cassius to deal with these events will not be surprising. They happened precisely within that part of the Augustan Age for which the text of Dio is seriously defective.
Josephus reveals that Eurycles stirred up o-r&aos in Achaea; with the persuasion of his eastern money Eurycles carried what had been local Spartan strife probably throughout the cities of the Free Laconian League. A precious anecdote in Plutarch discloses the identity of one of Eurycles' accusers in the court of Augustus as a descendant of Brasidas.34 During the Augustan principate, the old and distinguished family of Brasidas still lacked the Roman citizenship,35 while an upstart who had fought on the right side at Actium not only dominated them but rejoiced in the name, C. Julius Eurycles. The old Spartan aristocracy bared its teeth to the new; after all, Eurycles' father had been a pirate.36 The island of Cythera, which Augustus so generously presented to Sparta, had become, in fact, the personal property of its dynast; his father had perhaps been based there.37 In the Achaean cities to which Josephus refers Eurycles must have tried to bribe the leading lights to support him. He may have aimed at extending his domination over the entire League of Free Laconians, which had been subjected to Sparta since the time of Nabis and had only just received its freedom from Augustus.38 Inscriptions show Eurycles' influence in at least two league cities, Asopus and Gytheum, of which the latter The descendants of Brasidas can hardly have been willing to gaze quietly at the enlargement of Eurycles' dominion. Achaea was engulfed in local Oara'ats probably, as at Sparta, between opposing factions of city aristocracies. The banishment of Eurycles did little good to relieve the crisis. But when he died, Laco made no attempt to perpetuate his father's struggle, and peace came swiftly. The Spartans breathed a sigh of relief, looked back to Lycurgus and embraced the ancient constitution under which the great general Brasidas once had lived. 41 The discreet Laco knew the folly of his father's ambition. In the years that followed Eurycles' death he must have come to terms with the family of Brasidas. He caused no trouble and endured constitutional government for a while. Rome over by the rehabilitation of Augustus' good friend, Laco's father. Without the testimony of a learned Jew no one would ever have known that the Emperor had been compelled once to send his friend and nominee into banishment.
FAMILY
Eurycles' descendants were persons of prestige in the early empire; a fresh account of his distinguished family is required in the light of the foregoing results. The Euryclid coinage series revealed that a Laco held a position in Sparta similar to that which Eurycles himself had held. Inasmuch as certain of the Laco coins are dated to the reign of Claudius,43 it had once been tempting to assume that Laco had been set up as dynast through the favour of that Emperor. But there are also Laco coins which have not the slightest indication of Claudian date,44 so that, with the emergence of the Gytheum document and the new palimpsest readings, it becomes clear that Laco was probably already installed in Eurycles' position early under Tiberius. He will have been expelled by the same Emperor in the early thirties,45 perhaps due to circumstances ironically reminiscent of those which led to Eurycles' own expulsion. Gaius or more probably Claudius can be assumed to have reinstated Laco; the hostile members of the Brasidas family were pacified by a grant of the citizenship. 46 It has generally been inferred with good reason that the Laco of the coins was Eurycles' son, and if the Laco of the Gytheum inscription is the man of the same name on the non-Claudian coins, then this inference is strengthened.
An inscription from Corinth, published in 1926, records a C. Julius Laco who was a procurator of imperial estates under Claudius.47 This knight was immediately identified with the dynast, Eurycles' son, and attempts were made to reconcile the evidence for his rule at Sparta and a procuratorship at Corinth. But it would be well to observe that the procurator's filiation is given as C. Indeed, Eurycles' grandson, C. Julius Spartiaticus, is called Euryclis n.49 Such a famous ancestor was not to be obscured by the mere praenomen. Hence, the Corinthian procurator must be a different man from the Spartan dynast, presumably his son; the dynast was growing old by the time of Claudius.
A revised stemma of the Euryclids may now be useful. Eurycles' great-grandfather is named below as Heraclanus. A certain Heraclanus is attested as the father of a Lachares on two first-century B.C. inscriptions,50 but he cannot be Eurycles' paternal grandfather, Tacitus, her great-grandfather was Theophanes of Mytilene (Tac., Ann. 6, i8). Theophanes' son, therefore Macrina's alleged grandfather, will have had the same name and the same equestrian rank as her father (S 6i8, reading MCXKPOV for MpyKOV, as is customary): he served under Augustus as librarian (Suet., Yul. 56, 7) and procurator of Asia (S 6i8).
But Professor Syme, in his Tacitus (Oxford, I958) 748-9, argues that Tacitus has erred in the number of generations between Theophanes and the praetor of A.D. I5 ; Strabo (6i8) says that Theophanes left a son [sic] , whom Augustus at one time made procurator of Asia and who is now (Kcxi v0v) one of the chief friends of Tiberius. Accordingly, this passage will be one of those added by Strabo in his later revision, and Theophanes' son will be the praetor's father.
43 Weil I4, no. 7. And coins in an unpublished hoard mentioned by Miss Chrimes, I 84-5, footnote 4.
44 Weil I4, nos. 5 and 6.
